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Answer any ten questions from the following: (within 30 words cach) 2 10 20 

(a) Detine Politics

b) Whal is Comparative Government? 

(C) Define Comparative Method. 

(d Mention two features of Comparative Politics. 

(e) What is the need of Comparative study' 

() Mention Iwo characteristics of Eurocentrism. 

(g) What is the meaning of Capitalism? 

h What do you mean by liberal capitalism? 

(1) What is meant by Colonialism? 

() Mention any two leatures of Socalism. 

(k) Whatl do you nmean cutural globalization? 
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) How would you deline the term globalization? 

(m) Mention any two features of the British Political lconomy. 

(n) Mention any two fcatures of the British Constitution. 

(o) Ment ion any tvo sourees of the Chinese Constitution. 

10/3 30 Answer any three questions takng one from each module: (within 350 words 

cach) 

MODULE-I 

(a) What are the differences between Comparative Government and Comparative 

Politics? 

(b) Discuss the nature and scope of Comparative Polit ics. 

MODULE-II 

(c) Analyse the rise and development of capitalism. 

(d) "Socialism is dead"-Do you agrce with this opinion? GIve reasons for your 

answer. 

MODULE-III 

(e) Discuss the main sources of the British Constitution. 

() Discuss the main features of the Chinese Constitution. 

N.B.: Stucdents have to complete submission of their Ansuer Scripts through E-mail/ Whatsapp 

to their own respective colleges on the sume dar / dute of eruminution within hour 

ufter end of exum. niversity/ (College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong 
submissioI1 (at in proper aullress). Studets are stronglr advised not to submit multiple

copies of the same answer sCript. 
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